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• jury'» duties as to the proper housing 
feeding, and sanitary .conditions of tLe 
jail They must; see that proper me
thods of escape are provided in case of 
tire It must not foe a fire trap To
ronto ie eaid to have the unenviable 
distinction ot having poor Jire escap
es at the jail 

I The grand 
I The first <

MUCH BUILDING . 
IH Cm DURING ! 

MONTH APRIL i

«

EB I! II I

jury jhen withdrew 
case was then called, that1 

of La Valle vs Nichols Chemical Co , 
Ltd Mr Northrop for 
moved that the jury be struck out 
His Lordship was o£ the opinion that 
the case was one which the jury, might 
well try

wm* *
• C •defendants List of Dwellings on W hich Opera'ions * 

Have Began.
< .<•'t. ^e vr

WAFollowing are the building permits 
After the jury was sworn in Mr E *or month of April tor the city— 

the case for W. H. Banter, two storey dwelling 
1b^ wi- Lingiwn street, cost $1,100

Ed. Sprague, two storey framn 
cc®t $2.000

Allen B. Schryver, two storey brick 
veneer, Dundas and Barker streets,
cost $1,200

, , T . Dr. 1). H.Ackerill, one storey fiat,
P^acc jo.r LaValie to work jojy, street coat $800 , ,

and that m.œhmerv w1R w -r- Martin Wims, dwelling repairs, on
Harriett street, $300 

W. J. Hinehey, two storey brick 
veneer dwelling, Cu*rlas St $1,500 

C. B. Foster, two storey frame 
Mo" dwelling, Dundas St. cost $600

. t wr ,| j . ,, . W. H. Buckley, 11-2 storey frame
was La Valles duty tp see that belts double budding McDonald Ave, 1.500
were nronerlv cammed and that etinff.. o IT.- ...’ . _

*•" vs $1.00 and $1.25 Dress Silks 
Only 77c per yd.

«
Then Were Adjourned Until One g Borter. k.c. outlined 
o'clock-Justice Lennox’s Ad- Ad<iie LaVaik

dow ot Lewis La Valle of Hungcrford
The defendants carry on sulphuric acid, dweliing"Fo?ter’ Ave" 
manufactury .at Sulphide On June ' 1
5th LaValie was killed His widow 

the brings action, to recover" damages, al-

dress to Grand Jury.
O * ^7

The spring assizes opened at ten 
o’clock sharp this .morning in 
court house before Mr. Justice Len- leging that defendants did not provide 
Box. As the subpoenas and summons 
had been issued for one o’clock, very 
few were in thfl court when the judge

.TA

This is the week of our Big Dress Silk Sale. 
Here and now we offer over 2500 yards of this 
season’s Newest and Most Fashionable Black

and Colored Yard Wide Dress Silks at this wonderful Money Saving Price. This great Silk sale 
offers full Yard Wide Messalines and Paillettes, in over Twenty Colorings, including Black, also Light 
Shades for Evening Wear, such as Ivory, Pink, Sky, New Blue, Maize, Mauve, etc., and a full range 
of darker colors for Street or Hails'; Dresses. These are all our best quality $1 00 and $1.25 Dress 
Silks and tor this week oujy we offer your choice of all these beautiful Dress Silks for per *7*7 _ 
yard only.................. ............. ..................................... ........................................................................... ■ ■ C

See these Cress Silks in our Window

i Jf - ^
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it; and that machinery ,was not safe
guarded

LaValie on June 5th laat was work- 
entered. After a few moments spent ing in "salt cake" room Machinery

ad- waa on platform and two shafts of 
pulleys were one above the other 
five power was in another room

.« •*. -
in arranging cases, the court 
journed until one o’clock.

The grand Jury as summoned 
composed of—

John Elliott. Belleville 
W, 3. Fitzgerald, Bangor 
John L. Foster, Huntingdon 
Geo. Kelly, sr., Dungannon 
Bec.-'D. Kelly, Mayo 
John A. Afoore, Elzevir 
James D. Nichol, Madoc 
William Noyes, Huntingdon 
H. M. Best,. Marmora 
Walter Botts, Sidney 
John Roberts on. Madoc Village 
J. A. Stewart, Carlow 
Thos. Walker, Bancroft 
One case of Harvey vg. Canada Ce

ment Co. is abated owing to the death 
of the plaintiff

The case of Bradshaw vs,. Canada 
Iron Mines et al ig referred to the 
Master in Chancery 

Following is the docket.

is
properly gummed and that shafts g Carter, two storey brick veneer 
°I vd P* ,o£ th,e Pulleys at top dwelling, Isabelle St, cogt $1,500 

of the pier had been broken the year E. j. Parks, two gtorey frame 
be^.ore, 1 he wheel presented a rag- dwelling, north Charlotte st, $550 
ged edge The workman was obliged j. Waddell, 11-2 storey frame 
to put stick of gum to belt Hia sleeve bungalow, South Ann St, ,$1.300
was caught in break and he was whirl F sia,ter, 11-2 cement block bung
Be *WtVhKre he ,'?8 f°m?d tiOW- €lat« ™>f, North Front StreSt.
He died a short tune later The coat $1,500
plaintif-, claims defective machinery | Bu|grh] H Galway, two istorey frame

dwelling, Burton street cogt $1.600 
I David Curry, one storey frame 
, dwelling. Slone and Baldwin streets. 
1 cost $500
| E. Mastin, «ne storey frame auto
mobile garage, Dunbar and Catherine 

1 streets, cost $100
I Frank Smith, repairs to two gtorey 
1 frame dwelling, south Foeter Ave. 
cogt $150

James Gumming’ estate, new store 
fronts, Front street, cost $300 

A. Qruimcey, two storey frame house 
Fahey street, $600

i John Donovan, two storey frame 
store and dwelling, Mill 8t $1,4 0 

Benjamin Sopher two storey 
veneèir fobüsSB. North BfiJ&ar fit

——♦--------

New Cream Coats New Rais Coats *
s

We think we should be able to inter- $ 
est you in our L idles’ and Misses’ Rain $ 
Coats, for if values are to be considered, $ 
then we have them. If you need a Rain 
Coat just call and see the values we offer f 
at $5 0), $7.00, $7.50, $8.53, $9.0J and 
$10.00 each. *

We are showing some very new styles 
in Ladies’ and Misses’ Cream Blanket 
Cloth Coats, very smart for the Spnng 
and Summer season, exceptional values 
to sell at $9.00, $10.00 and $11.50 each.

I
$

.

JÇBT CASES.

LaValie vS. Nichols, A. B. Collins 
for plff ; Northup & Benton tor deft 

Wright et el vs. C.L.O. & W. By.
! et el, Northurp & Barton for plff3;

Herrington, Werner & Grange for 
defendant?.
aWSJ’SSSSrSFaS* *™*““*» *■«= Big Cete- 

Herrirgton, Warner and G rangé lor DrStlOD to bê Held In Belle-
ville on King’s Birthday.

11H
J

brick
$800 Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats

This is the weather that suggests a New Spring Coat •

Tailored Costumes $10.00 to $37.50

QUIET SESSION 
OF THE COUNCIL 

LAST EVENING

Never have we shown such a great variety of Ladies’ 
Beautiful Costumes in Wool Serges, Wool Ratines, Wool 
Crepes and Silk Goods, as may now be seen in our store, 
and at prices to suit every purse. We show wonderful 
values at every pricfT from $10.00 to $37.50.

and we are fully prepared to help you make your selection, $defendants.
Wasyliezn va Canada Cement Co.,

Porter and Caraew for plaintiff ; Nor- The King’s Birthday Celebration

thrup and Bouton for deft? | Parade—S. Burrows, chairman, S. E,
Hut* = vg. C. O. By, Porter & Car- Carman,, W. B. Hier don, Dr. Gilbert, 

new for plfts ; A. J. Reid, for dette. 1 Dr- Clapp, J. J. B. Flint
Fitzgerald v£. Canada Cement Co., i n nn ____W. C. Mikeh, K.C. for plff; Northrup 1 Deco^U”lflm~W‘ B Deacon’ chaIr" 

fljyT Pog>ton for dofts | Thompson, O. Scott, C.
Huegell ve. Dominion Construction J. Symon?, F. Smith, B. A. Sanford,

Co., Porter and Carnew for plfts ; Mr. Wotten
Herrington, Warner and Grange for j Military —Major Barragar, Capts. ' Last night Mayor Wills said in coun- 
de^^n.tJ- „ r m t,—Cook, Carman, Doyle, Major Bierdon cU that, Aî.r S. Masson, K.C., city so- 

McCauley v? G.T.By. Barter and Fennell, Dr. Gilbert -licitor, will put in a defense on behalf
Oarnew for Iff ; W. H. Big gar, n..u. i Transportation —A, Jones, J. Burke of the^ city, in the 'case of the interim
for defendant? . J. W. Meagher, W. E. Schuster, Geo injunction made, toy ,Mr J J. B. Flint

Doyle y?. G. T. By. Porter Dulmage, L. B. Terwilligar, T. H. to prevent signing the Foley & Gleeson
Carnew for plfts; W. H. Biggar, K.C., ^ Coppin. contract for paviig Front Street and
f°r defendants ' | Publicity—L. B. Terwilliagr, Col. W Bridge Street The matter of a mo-

Stapley vs. G. ". By., Porter and ^ Pooton, A. Jone?, W. Doyle, J. E. tion will come up on Monday next U
Carnew for plff s ; W. H. Biggar, iv.U, Burke, J. O. Herity, C. J. Bowell, T. High Court in Toronto The mayor
for defendants H. Coppin 1 said that according /to the solicitor

Craddock vfi. G.T By., Barter and | Sports — Aid. McFee, chairman, B. the injunction stood small chance of
Carnew for plffs; W. H. Bigger, K.C., l. Hyman, Chief Campbell, Capt being .continued, but that is for the
for defendants Cook, Capt. Allep, B. D. Ponton, C. courte to decide

v/iv lrinv nlors Power, Dr. Teamans, W. Bogers, E. ! The recommendations were carried asNON-JLHX UABE». Lang. Aid. O’Flynn. made by committees

whether it be a Ladies’, Misses’ or a Child’s Coat, we have 
it in the newest style and at the lowest^ possible price.

Sinclair’s Sinclair’sSEE OURCrowd of Ratepayers Did Not Witness 
Anything Unusual—Solicitor to De

fend City In High Court In 
Injunction Matter.

$1.00 Voile Waists

♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
>SPORTING NEWS

<<Ch^«Namer,
Demonstration

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Young Ponies*’ Galloped Around 

0. S. D.

s:
' ■I,

Belleville baseball fans never wit
nessed a game of amateur players 

j with more, interest that they did Sal- 
Beception, —Lt-Col. Ponton, Mayor l On motion, Ex-Aid Alford was heard urday afternoon, when the Ontario

Wilis, H. F. Ketchegon, JE. G. Porter, regarding the paving situation --- -----------------—------
K.C., M.P., J. W. Johnson, M.P,P. . referred to the letter of Mr Flint, the “Young Ponies

-The letter seemed, he said, very par- Ponies is certainly a splendid little

i 'tv
Thomas

Walmsley for plff ; Porter and Car- 
new for deft? v ——, — -,

Bull v? Bull, F. & Wallbridge for John ElUott ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
plff? ; Porter and Carnew for defts : Ground? —W. Carnew, C. N. Sulman tial to certain parties Others are just 

Titus vs Tucker, A. Abbott, for Harry Naylor, Mark Sprague v as well qualified and they are residents
plff, Porter and Carnew for defts j No hor?eis will be allowed on the of Belleville Besides Belleville tas an 

Tucker v.s Titue, Porter and Car- ground? bo as to prevent accidents engineer He thought the council had 
new for plff. A. ^Abbott tor deft? | A ba?eball match will take place at done the best they were capable of If 

Caverley v,s. Twp Thurlow, Porter )0 a.m. to be arranged by B. Colling the work is carried out as planned, it 
and Carnew for plff ; O’Flynn, Dia- Bands engaged are salvation Army, will give satisfaction As a Front 
naond and O’Flynn for defts Fifteenth Regt. Kilties, Napanee, and street ratepayer, Air Alford said he

Éradshaw vs Canada Iron Alines et Trenton. | was satisfied to have the work çar-
al Porter and Carnew foi; plff ; Boss In a firemen’s tournament prizes ' ried out as already arranged 
& holmstead for defts given will be 1st $100; 2nd $50; "3rd ; Aid Wallbridge( noted the condition

McAllister vs. Dafoe et al, Porter $25.00 of a crossing! at the junction of Pin-
and Oarnew for plfts; Wm. Farnham Admission is fixed at 50c for adults cade and Front Streets and Engineer
for defendants And 15c for children Evans will look into the situation

JJoyle vs Boyle et al, Porter and ____ ______ I Petitions for watering streets vcr?|
CArnew for plffs ; Northrup & Pon- ” ~* [ referred A petition for a walk on
Ion for defendants PflMMIOOIfltl flC DflUOCDUlTinu CLathaqi Street from Victoria Ave

Shore y vs Powell et ill, Porter and UUmlllluulUn U. UUliuLnwAIIUn to Pine Street was referred
Carnew for plffs; Clark, McPherson, I a— | The W C. A. requested the council
Campbell and Jarvis for defts nternatlonal Conference en City Plan- to 8|Ve the Griffin Theatre manage-

Belear v9 Belear, O’Flytm, Diamond | nini«w»ter-Front Develonment i mcnt B°Uce ol two evenings and a amd O’Flynn for plff?; A. Abbot for ning^-water Iront Development. ira.ltine„ iq_tLe fall for entertainment
defendants “Water-front Development'* ' win Iho request was ordered to be com

plied with

Barker vs Nesbitt et el ;
He School fonjhe Deaf were defeated by 
nt. the “Young Ponies” The Young

In South 
Window

•eeeeeeeeeeeet itaeeeeeesee#

A. H. BRUEINÎ
REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHINC
el

„ Saturday and Monday Full line of Tapestries, Silks and £ 
Leatherette Coverings •

Phone 736 J
2361-2 Front St., over Black- • 

burn’s Jewélry Store

: ê[
\ oi

■
m FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTYI? Bar. „ Hunter at Second Base.

mSMITH HARDWARETHE CO.team got together by the younger 
stars of the city, and certainly deserve

. . . „ - - , , „ , Aid Smith asked if the garbage col- praisq for the way they .under-
seBsiom ot the International Confer- iector had the equipment stand and'play .the game The O.S

ADDBE33 TO GRAND JURY ’ ’ en ce on City Planning to be held at j He was informed that the new carts D b°ya worked hard to win but as
, , , j. . _______ Taranto on Miay 25-27 next. Mr. B. 'were here and would be used on Tues-Iea,ch inning' passed, they found them-

At one o clock this afternoon the G-onrla-r reoresentative of the dl$y .and that the collector had pur- selves lagging farther behind Gazing
spring assises resumed" before Justice »• wtrl y^ repre Mltative of the chased a numben of borses p with unexpected astonishment the
Lennox Jhe and toe grand Board ol Trade on ,the Toronto Ear-, The park will ^ t OQt Deaf boys watched the ’Ponies’* bat
jury were then balled In tW absence bor Commission, wiU give an address as soon as they ire painted Aid St them ov,:r the field and run their bas-
of W J, Fjt^erald and J. ’ Robinspn « this Bubject, which should be of Charles said they were “for our friends 05 until the; final inning brought the
their plac-3 as £faud jurors Were ta- interest, not only to citizens of To- from thq north to sit down on” s®»!-6 U td _6 in fa/or of the “Young
ken by J FaUrbeld and W. T. Grd- ronto, but to the vwhole country. Our j Certain representatives did not come Monies
fith Air Johd Elliott was chosen as harbors are national gateways, and and meet with the Industrial Commit- Line-up of the Ponies’ 
foreman^ Ihe^ grand jury was then the Dominion Government is expect- tec last Saturday but will be her** this ^ Patterson, catcher: W Green,
sworn arid addressed by his lordship ed to contribute over $6,000,000 to week ~ pitcher A Nott. first base; H

The cases to be brought before theni this particular project. 1 (A By-Law was passed to provide for Hunter, second base ; J Lynch, short
were serious One of them is of oh- j The works mow in progress at To- the esatblishment of a colleciotn Qf stop; A Quinzie, third base; T 
taining money by false pretenses 1 ronto should prove of national lm- garbage, ashes and othei- refuse to he'Hunter, right field; B Smit . left 
There is a great deal of this being portance in another respect also, paid for by a special rate levied on ,fleld / r i 1
donc Wçstvrn land is a great lute maanely, by,-putting before pther cities the lands
and many cases have been found a® example of what may be done by I Aid Platt introduced a mo-' 
where devices have been used to eu- systematic planning for water-front tion to authorize the calling 
ticc them; to buy m their interest to development. The works proposed are j for tenders for upper Front
get rich quick But each case is jo- of throe kinds—1—Industrial develop- Street sewer and to instruct the en-
parate and stands on its own merits ment; 3—Commercial and dock de- gineer to prepare plans and specifica- 

One thing discussed today is the velopment; 3—Park and boulevard iro tions for storm sewers''" 
keeping ofl trials open in public The provenants. They involve the tilling | Aid Woodley .moved seconded bv 
grand jury an throwing out a bill, jp of Ashbridge bay and the egtab- Aid Par,ter that $59 he grunted tci* 
docs not clearly demonstrate mans en- ment there of a model industrial die- 'wards watering1 Mill and Station 
tirciunooenoe ' , trict with first class railway and lake Streets provided the residents pay the

The grand jury » not trying the ease transport fadUtiee; the deepening of balance 
but iA merely to say whether there is tiw inner iiArbor and lbuilding ednew j The council adjotirhed at 9 45 p.m.
I-C?„ a trial . docks; and the construction ot a a large crowd of citizens evidently be-

there is any ground a true bill beautiful 12-mlle driveway, extending Lug disappointed because no “fire- 
wdl r“tu*t it- a trial m open court, along the entire water-front, with a.works” occurred over the pavement 
whereby the pubho and the crown are protected channel for small ,craft for question and no resignations were put 
protected, and the prisoner if he is | the whole distance, lagoons, parks, in 
innocent | islands, amusement ground», bathing

Aether case is that of alleged arson beaches, and everything that could It is Wise to Present Disorder. — 
a his is a very grave offence On it | be desired for summer pleasure. It Many causes lead to disorder» of the 
a jury( .should be very alert It is a i js expected that the entire project stomach and few are free from them, 
crime that is committed secretly and will be completed In 1920 and at an At the first manifenlotlon that the 
stealthily to escape detection It is a estimated cost of upwards of $19,000,- stomach and liver are not performing 
crime that often results in loss of life 000. When completed, it ishould place their fonctions, a course of Parme- 
Fortunately the fire in the hotel at Toronto in an enviable position, giv- lee’s Vegetable Pill* should be tried,
Trenton was nets,-rions, as it was de- tog" It one at the finest harbor» on and It will be found that the dlges- 
teeted ir. time Belleville citizens have the Great Lakes, stimulating its in- tive organs will speedily resume heaY- 
hud an experience in the loss of life dnstrial and commercial expansion, thy action. Laxatives and gedatives 
of a BellcvUlian in the Woodbine Ho- and providing its people with unrlvaj- are bo Mended in' the* pills that no 
trl fire in Toronto ]ed recreation facilities at their very other preapration could be so effect

Hia lordshipi pointed out the grand dooms. x -, uve mt they.

J. Williams,
Marshall of Assize.

form the theme of discussion at one

The■
-

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent for this District.
I wish? to thank the farmers for 

the very liberal patronagie in the past 
year and am still taking orders for 
the present year and will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.30 p.m. 
till 8.30 p.m. and would advise 
mers to apply early in order to se
cure help, as last year ,1 was not able 
to supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address is 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders left with 
ElUott,
Bank.wUl be promptly filled,

D. J. FAIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

AUCTIONEERS Emerald
D.J. Fairfield

Licensed Auctioneer for the Coun 
ties of Hastings, Prince Edward, Len- 
nox and Addington and Durham and 
Northumberland and also the City o’ 
Belleville. Terms Liberal. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 'Phone 460 at my ex
pense, D. J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St 
Belleville.

The Birthstone 

For May; far-

--- ”7*, ?

FILTHY HABIT 
CONDEMNED

John
manager of the Standard We Specialize on -City Sales 

Terms Beasonabie
Tasteful, attractive 
patterns — excep
tionally pleasing 
and not expensive. 
Solitaire settings or 
in combinations of 
pearls or diamonds

J. L. Palmer
:

Belle vlhlle Box 1832 Ontario
Licensed Auctioneer for Counties of 

Hastings, Prince Edward, Northum- 
beriand, Lennox and Addington. 
Office over Bell Telephone, opooeits 
Poet Office Bridge St Prtknpt 
ten tion given.

Editor The Ontario,—
Dear Si*".—T-he writer under,stand», compelled to expectorate. At least it 

there is, somewhere In our statutes, is legs nauseating to the onlooker», 
a law against the filthy habit of ex- Each individual ean do his part in 
pectorating In public places and on ^^ting the city and assisting the lec-
ou, street.. Our W» » SïïSJl^JtSffaSÏSSf-

plentiful, our policemen also, *everal Nuff said
germ fighting societies and the A Would Be Booster
Board ot Health, yet this law 1* not ___________
enforced. Is it not ft piece of import- Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup it 
tion for the men of our city to an- agreeable to the taste, and ie acer- 
force the ladies of their households lain relief for Irritation of the 
to carry thés tilth into their homes throat that causes hacking coughs. 
On their shoes and .the hems ot their : If sed according to directions it will 
garments I Though tleesnese, that la! break the most persistent cold, and 
all. i restore the air passages to their nor-

Some time ago, there appeared en mal healthy condition. There Is no 
article in our local papers entitled need to recommend it to those fa- 
“Be a booster of your own city.’* miliar with It, but ,to those who seek 
Cleanliness Is next to Godliness, and a sure remedy and are in doubt what 
the edge of the .pavement is about the to use, the advice Is—try Blckle’s 
beet place one can, find himself, when. Byrap.

el-

>HENRY WALLACEv

mrnmsz

Norman Montgomery
AUCTIONEER) 3

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
Phone No, 101

ANGUS McFEE6 Jeweler 
The Store with the Big Clock

OpticianReal Estate Broker 
Also City License Box 180

• BRIGHTUNONl

i
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DAIRYMEN
Cream Wanted

The price we paid for butter fat 
(34 cents per pound) in February 

^netted our patrons $35.70 per 
standard for their milk, with all 
skim milk left on the farm. '

Ccrae in and see us.

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY,
LIMITED

J18 Front SL Belleville

New Dress Crepes !5c
Cotton Wash Crepes are among the 

most fashionable of this seasons Wash 
Dress Fabrics and we have just received 
and placed in stock another shipment of 
these most popular Dress Crep 
beautiful new weaves and colori
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